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Time remains to help out the homeless, shelter animals

Public invited to see film focusing on police on mental-health calls

Angel Charity for children surpasses its fundraising goal; tally is $1.04M

Angel Charity for children announce the 2020 fundraising total of $1,042,057 during the annual Angel Ball.

Angel Charity. Angel Charity members announce the 2020 fundraising total of $1,042,057 during the annual Angel Ball.
Leilani Armenta has more than 500 beads of courage, one each for their taxes to organizations that are important to them. These tax credits are a way for Arizona taxpayers to direct their tax dollars to charities that are important to them. Individuals making cash donations to eligible charities are allowed to receive a dollar-for-dollar reduction of their Arizona personal income tax liability.

By Kate Barnes Jensen

Catherine, a Vietnam veteran, had teaching and caregiving jobs, but the death of a child – and the death of her husband – left her“broken”andestranged from her family. Fortunately, Veterans Affairs helped Catherine recover her health and move on with her life.

In Arizona, you can choose where your money goes!